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HRHR Mon, Jun 20, 2022 at 3:37 PM
.plumcommittee@lacity.org

To: "clerk.plumcommittee@ladty.org" <clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, Councilmember.Harris-Dawson@lacity.org,
Councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, Councilmember.lee@lacity.org, Councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org

Dear PLUM Committee:

Please include this email without publication of my email address and the attachments in the 
administrative record for council file 21-0119.

The DCP is well aware the TAIX site and property (including the building) is a historic resource.

SCPE requirements do not allow the demolition of a historic resource. The Committee may or may not be aware of 
Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell's attempt at hacking up the Cultural Heritage's Recommendation at designating TAIX 
as the historic cultural monument that it is by reducing a couple of furniture pieces as the “historic” feature. A bit of a 
foolish move during elections, yes? This attempt is ridiculous. No office of historic preservation members of the public 
have spoken to in the state of California believe this is “historic preservation”.

O'Farrell has been bought and paid for for this project, but the PLUM committee hasn't. Please keep In mind we 
currently have 2 of our elected officials facing trial as the FBI continues to prosecute them for the bribes and side deals 
they made with developers. The FBI is circling City Hall.

Mike Taix sold the Taix property to Holland Partners for 12 million dollars and claims “hardship”. This is another 
manipulation by an applicant and his lawyers at trying to get away with the bare minimum and get what they want = 
more profit.

If these property owners aren't interested in owing 
there who are.

a historic property there are plenty of others out

The attached email indicates the DCP is well aware 
does "effect the SCPE".

of the buildings historic status and that indeed, it

Thank you.
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Date : 5/5/2021 8:11:51 PM 
From : "Oliver Netburn 
To : "Seth Wulkan 
Subject : Taix Meeting

Hi Seth,
Are you and the historic consultant available to meet to discuss Taix and how its 
historic status effects the SCPE?
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ft

Let me know and if so, what’s your availability.

Thanks!

Oliver Netburn
City Planner
Los Angeles City Planning
200 N. Spring St., Room 763 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Planning4LA.org 
T: (213) 978-1382


